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tend faith. 13ut title Auction pained, and his
,Apite, when he answered bar, wee firm as ever.

lfilhoe, ybu shin hot tell him this secret.—
I,retr graadfather;forbid it. He limsolf wgisid
be 'theirsit one to my., it was your duty to obey
ate: If Iron tali hint, 1 frill tense. yott) .do onbear me? curse ton with a curse. that abed

'to you all your life. You shall sloe tell bits.
bear a humble same, bat an honorable one.Only this one shadow ofdialyse, boa ever fallen

'on it. As God hears me, you shall not spread
the shameful secret. Tell your lover that you
can not marry, him—that / forbid it. If he
waits to know irby, he can come to me."

Minor had heard, this outburst silently, grow-
ing stronger, as it seemed, under every stern,
cruel word which fell on her ear, slaying her
lifetime hope, blotting all the brightness out of
her existence When-the lastword -swift, wash-
iig,'remorseless, had tesijon* his 'HA she ass
littered in shah thoeii as &e had sever dreamed
she could otter, sooold were they, so passionless.

"Give yourself 20 .• -hrgthble,;; grandfather—l
shall obey you. I will not incur your curse—-
still lees will I deceive Welter. Thank Gid,
the time comes when you and I will gc before
Himtatand the 'roe" of earth shall be
risked the immaeulate justice of Heaven.
'iMiry would fain have soothed her, bat

livaseased sufltient unto berseit Oalmty she
lathed into the parlorand took her seat by the
tirtzwindow, where She weld wateb the road
leading down the hill.

'Soon she esw him closing—the young lover
who eould remain away from his betrothed no
longer. Joyously be;walked, with quick step
and erect bead. Rope waajtoldiat s Dap to his
lips beaded to the brim with bubbling drops of
joy. She must' dash it from them--she who
loved him best, whom he best loved. She clasped
her hands over her eyes, sad' preyed—s abort,
silent prayer whielt Heaven would answer: She
beard his step upon the door.stone. He opened
the little front door without knocking. Re came
to her side. lie drew bee elose,eletia as one
who bad a right to hold her on his heart
and she was silent--she eould not break the
spell

At last she.itarted from hfiarms—she stood
before .him with her white face and gleaming
eyes.

Os; the iii, iiotri4al iiaroriptiOo7—alvetql , *loved fier 1..-, I took,ears of her do secret,
/anti showid,have made her happy he& not your
displeasure haunted her. Toward the last I was
Obliged to leave her far * few weekid In that
time she iled—lled because the was dying of a'
cribil longing to threw herself at- your feet and
beg you finiveness. She toldme ibis in a note
she' left Nebidd 'her for me It wee full of love I
rtained with. her teem_ blotted With her hues.
Id it rho said the would not; in any extremity, ,
bllilsy Otirmiitiage iihtil the bad my permission.
She meet" bite tithed liberty all the way to
y..011let,thinking all her need. were provided
coo hair left her tut a few dollars.

Doren know' the rest. ' I have a friend in
your nfig4toehood who has kept me informed of
all that oonoeroed Wargiget and her child. God
iv heaven knows bow siuoerely I mourned her
Had she lived, I should have acknowledged her 11my wife. The child would have been brought
up Libor Trumbull's namesake should have
bine, *ince Margaret was dead, I preferred
to leave - baby to ,you.. I had'never seen the
little.eae.. AA. treaties sawed I should have say
verybsteong love for bit, and to give her up saved
ma it great deal of embarrassments. My mother
died,witiont kaowieg that I had ever been mar-
ried, and I ieherissirber fortune. It will all be I
the child's. • kisses her.,that and my name as
!thirbest amends I can malenew for the neglect
of my lifetime. \

• i*Believii that I loved Margaret by this- token:
1 1 hove been faithful to her me -- I have
tive4ssioue all my days slice I lost 'ker. v

• 'After lam dead, Richard Runtlivill send
yeti this letters along with a copy of sty will,
and a -miniature I had painted of Margaret and
myself by etealth, while ebe was with me. The
child' may like it. I suppose I am not good
enough for my blessing US avail her much; but
86 has ii, that pang girl whom I have never
seen—Margaret a child and mine. I die in peace
with all men, ovenyou.

"'GILBERT TRumnuLL'

MIA MI DO Del eould haw theetibt-bie stem lips
woold.everittter..-sedowbea he lifted spine bead
Elinor' a nbeek wee bet *kW leers •tishieh were
pot ber own.
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'pity asii awls esequiet In 'all air
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"I will go sow and write to Walter," be - said,
in more hopeful tones.

The young girl turned her face toward the
well, to hide the anguish which otentilsed her
slight frame when the beloved none was ut
tend
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"Tt is. of no use, sow," she said, sadly; "we
do not know where:hP is, and if tie did, it is all

too late."
Elinor, ypn must, 11C•1 my that.- God,

will not chasten me so heavily. It is not too
late. It shall not bo too late. Yon ithall see
him.' -

of my existence
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Nuts Annum sod .the winter 'high fl4eered
it*, a verttryin iiistio to illinor,Trumbilk--.Elhe had aviten eesseknowiees of deity., Earn:
aptly she shove to be to all tblop the snide to

•=lll**before ler brief, bright dramof8,Ontothiugmai_vranting The follies*
of the old contain would%unser come hock agate.'
Per the second time in the red htmetrin the
hollow was alsurielnibto: itamleflinelemior
never mentioned theist - Mary (Akitaeine'
commenced to say a few words of comfort to her
gritod-dittighter, but the 'expressiab'oti
flee stopped Wes so full of kistresslfut '
feting. After tIMEI Ail' ,Onlysilmitly 'the
iteKrew ihe 4'41point. 'le soothe.

Minor newer ntterKA single emeileilit:, 134
Performed *44a 'housewifery , dotlisethiChbad formerly Welt _So, her share—eke;weiktre g.
Wetly to the church on the hill.tolistetted
quetly to the new pastor's Presetting. But Mary
Grant 4 wars fell Si she saw her silently taking
in the few drosses which composed her simple
warbroba, that they might better lit the ilgtue
growing so very fragile and dap( now Tier step
Jul its acettstomed -lightness--her matte never
rang through the boom Irish its old, gay melody.
When her seventeenth birthday was ushered in
on the wisp of storm and tempest, i found bet
so longer a girl but awoman, atar,ly raee,
and thoughtful, and saw-Tie dolt" td sum.
mer bloom was gate from the biome* the *ob-
i& fragrance vaniahodysacl there no hot a poor
ooneelatien in thisking Wes autumn might ripenft late fruit.

One day Mary Orant called her hatiblintre at-
tention when they were alone to ltlioor's languid
step and wasting cheek. An expreseien of so*
den pain crossed the eider's face-for the moment
—a look as if conscience were forting upon 'him
an unwelcome truth, and then be answered with
easy eelUde Inalon

flprieghis In velnye.neen4 sint
And eh the leonstaine WAIN

And in the anent trllikeuelit
Where noman puma b ;

;
The letter which the elder wrote that ahem=

told Walter Fairfield the whole story—tbe fearfulwrong—the penitence which Would file make feeble
restitution by coofession. He laid bare in it his
stricken, bumbled heart.

No one at Mayfield knew Walter Fairfield's pres-
ent location. There was but one hope of the letter's
reaching him. The elder directed it, on the outside,
to the care of the Principal of theTheological Sem-
inary where the young man had been fitted for the
univerety. Then he sent it firth with wild, anguish-
ed prayers that. God wouldspeed it—that it might
find Wm.—weight be in time to seve the young lilts
trembling in the balance.

That, night, when Huy Grant told her grand
daughter that the letter had been sent and in what
wise it bad been directed, a longing hope took pos-
session of Elinor that it wouldreach him, would bring
him there before she died—that she might' look once
more into his loving eyes—that his voice, none but
his, mightmurmur the last prayer over her grave.—
During the weeks that followed, this hope "ever left
\her, and, though unconsciously to herself, itseemed tp
be`teading her feet backward a little from the brink
of the,dareriver, over whose waters she had thought
so soonNto journey to the country of everlasting life
lying beyond.

Her step grew a little less weary and feeble. She
lay lest frequently, as divaon,upon thelounge
and sat oftoer in the arm-craility the window, when
she could watch timraad winding down the hill. It
had been four weeks since the receipt of her father's
letter, and now it was Midsummer. The little village
among tile mountains was`py with blossoms and ter-
dure—vocal with bird sonOr-sweet with the incense
of summer flowers. How Senaantly theworld looked
to Elinor, sitting by the window; the world which
she thought so soon to leave, brightened now with
the" radiance of sunset. The landscape seemed, samba
sat there, so calm and peaceful, with note living thing
to mar the perfectness of its repose.

But the quiet is broken now. A. rider commidash-
ing down the hill, Last, fast, fast. Ii seemed diner-
ons Elinor is very weak, she dares not look at.bim.
She closes her eyes and lays her head back ag
the chair, but she listens--she can not help that.
The rider rides swiftly on He has stopped now, in
front of the honse He opens the little wicket gate.
Fie comes up the walk...into the door. Courage,
trembling heart Open your eyes, Elinor Trumbull.
He springs to her alders—be folds ber Mom in his arum
calling bar his poor little sorrow stricken darling, his
pride, his wife, his best-loved Elinor; thanking God
that he can hold her now as be had never hoped to
hold her again on earth.
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The nett owning Elinor was with her grand'
parents iv the little snminer.parlor. When the
Adm. had reads ehapter able, as was his
wont, and ihtishtil his &consumed prayer, Elio-
or said, timidly. • sa

"bear grandpit,.l would like to speak to you
a moment."tb• Whitlow (Vs) Prokisso Dia-

, gad (sadly sierrapoper to ma of
wr the rapport of .ri Wok" darts'

,tau, aad &I mob, the wirataktraiscor.
upstillabl• is milli for os•—th•

as 'stilettos.

She had settled it with her lover that she
should be tie first to tommusieste to the grave
old man the sews of her betrothal. This was
her own desire. She had thought it Would be
best so. She feared nothing mere than that he
might object to her stirs* youth, and she
hoped much from the strong 'item is which she
knew he held their young minister.

Faltering) he told hyr story, sad the old
man listenedlb silence.

"There are a few lines more in the lawyer's
hand, to Bay that he died twenty four bows after
that letter was diotated-7-and the will is inclosed
by which Elinor falls heir to fifty thouaaud dol-
lars."beat trembled to mtimd As to tie

ea TOMOSa of the alb* visitede other alibi. Beviit' Emeetioas
sad hu dosbu were et ease die-

time; reeoutamMeddmg the

"But how he insulted you! I Can not bear
that" exclaimed the wife, her first, wifely thought
s jealous one ofher bushand's honor.

"Nay, Moly; he but spoke UN truth. I have
been a self-deceiver. The judgment of the lard
is visiting me now, and I bee my sin. I killed
fier—be said truly—Oh Margaret—my child
Margaret:"

"I want to see it, hebbsed— the picture."

lie did not answer her forsome snomembs, but
he was evidently deeply moved. Minot was
frightened at the convulsive workings of his face,
and the team that coursed 11tee6rWilb down her
grandmother's withered cheeks. At length be
spoke.

strodaeod into tlio Legislators of
itizoolalo the lasiggrotios into
ilaettolo List fid founders of old

adopted la Sinai up lbw* ooloay
settlers from ill proton of law

tabu taw. were osattastod %Afars eau-
No do boa lonaglasi that it will plot;
oiity mod* As ookiftotios of deal

"Walter !" she cried, eagerly, "you know I
love yew. You ■ever can doubt that. lam
very young; I have had no other fancies, no
other dreams. You won all my heart. Hear
me, Walter I lam yours—l Will be yours till
I die. Never shall any other man speak words
of love to Blinor Trnribull.' I give you all. I
sm yours—yours--yolirs—on earth and is heav-
en. But I can • not be your wife. My grand-
father has fordidden it. You yourself will coun-
sel me to obedienee It is harder for me than
for you. You have the greet world to flee to—-
your high calling to follow. I must stay here—-
here where light and hope and love came to my
life—where they will go out and leave me alone
in the darkness. Goof forgive me, Water, but
death *ere better "

"It's not strange. It's a hard winter. The
girl will be herselfagain when the spring opens."

And so the months passed on; and once more
the slow reluctant feet 'of the New Rogbind
spring stole over the mountains, shetlie croons
and the viglet started if in herifootprints
Onoe more the brooks, se free from diet!' winter
chains, began to babble Wirplow-boy whistled
at his task—the birch hang out her tassel., and
the lases in Ekln Grant's lard burst into
fragrant bloom; but thiatiate there were no long,
pleasant walks over tits bilk,: Os had no
strength fur thew--that pale, sheaf lie, whom
the spring bad surprised as she eat -nursing her
sorrow.

"God forgive me, I have dose great wrong.—
never thought of this You were so young.—

Elinor, you can not marry this man. No, not
to save your own life Do yon heart I forbid
it It shall *of be "

"Well; here,• only don't show it to me. 1
don't want to ace her eyes—poor Margaret "

The lumber took it; from hta band and looked
at, it, Si/001019. It was Margaret, per youth,
her love, her beauty, only there was an onwoot,

ed shade of sadness in the clear eyes sod about
the flexible month. Beside herisee Gilbert
Trumbolt's was painted—handsome, fascinatiog,
Miiiinitt--the face in whieb Margaret's eyes had
meetheaven, Mary Grant looted at the two
steadily for s few moments through her tears,
and then, without raying a ward, bolding the
pletgre sill in her hand, she went in to Elinor

"My child," she said, in faltering tones,
s'maid_lep like to see your mother's picture?"
-"7lelisertflnet rose to the giiTri Week, barite
such:6(ll.4ot her band for the miniature.

"That is your father, too, darling Nay, Eli-
nor, you needn't blush SO to look on them; for,
see this, child—here is something worth more to
you than allitie gold that comes with it, your
mother's marriage certificate."

Minor Trumbull clasped the paper with con-
vulsive energy She looked at it with eager gaze,
readfig it over and oyfr again. Then it drop-
ped from her nerveless fingers, her eyes shut tot
gether, and her stricken heart, for the first time,
uttered the wail of its angitish.

"Oh, Walter, Walter,". was the low cry which
rung helplessly through the room. . Mary Grant
knelt beside her, and folded her motherly sane
around her. •She was not repulsed. She drew
that young head to her old loving bosom, and
Elinor wept, there, at last, like a grieved child

"Oh," she murmured, after a time, "t. might
have married him—l should. not have disgraced
him after all. What was it you said about gold,
grandmother?"

"You have inherited fifty thousand dollars,
dear child. • Your father's will 'came with his
letter, and these things I save shown you."

"His letter! my father's letter! Why don't
you give it to me?"

LI pttosooshist of aa lab/Able roasipt
•beak red tsttboat paint. Pop their
,ime it riiiiosit °barks. Hors it is:

with liar stones roiled ap, and an

dies Thee 14t tar bean soddenly
sal be a slowiai rod is aa instant.

pt -has powerboat' *tsars to tail.—
if It fails. lot 11411 hope, that sr• say

.eatable authority. Will you?

Elinor rose and stood before him. She ism
not 'Margaret's child merely—the old Trumb.
blood fired herglum. Net hoe was as resolute,
here as firm, as Maigli Grant's own.
""G her," she said, I,flove Walter Fair-

field—be loVes_me. We are more than life en
each other, and this question sitallnot be decided
so. If you will seperate us, I must know thereason, or, Giod. hairline, I will go and pray
him on uiy beaded to take me away train
you and make ins his wife."

Tbeare was no pity'in eloJer's face now tor
the young creature who bad dared to resist his
decree, to rise upin the Wight of her love and
oppose him His face grew livid with rage

Week as Elinor was she did not faint. There erns,
power in fullest to rouse, instead, every faculty
Into its fullest life. Strength seemed to day out
from him into her own exhausted being. She clung
to him in silent raptale.She h►d irpoken with wild /mere. She Bank

back exhanated now in her chair, Walter Fair•
field stood, strait dumb for the meant with
sltio.v 4oembder. As Ves@th b. faltered :

As the days grew longer a* brighter, the
bine dry overhead more isWhgibniersind.bliss,
May (inlet watching her grattelal tilde ode
her fade ,Raeb day she seemed to move more
feebly abiSt.the hence, null at Isot *hp widow
moved any more, but lay all day on a lounge
which, perhaps, with a ceeiet care for her emit-
fort, the elder bad bought at an auction elle
She did not seem trithiPpy, for the one hope
ntighter than earthly love, stronger than earthly
grief, was gently guidingher tired cet‘t—sn early
tired with the crooked patbq of life—tnharli the
"distant hills" of hiiaven. And Moses Grant
saw it at least—the great fear struck to -Ms heart
that his pride would have • second victim—that
another young, fair. face would lie 'beneath the
drifting leaves of this year's atitumn Did not
conscience speak to him then? ,

He came home one day with a strange look on
hie face. He hold in his -hand a large bosinese,
Like epistle. He beckoned his wife into the
kitchen. She left Elinor lying upon the lounge
in the best room, and closed tbe..door after her.

lit WSW!. Men the passionate joy of meeting had grown
eilis4t, Waffler Fairfield told' hit star/. The Tatter,
he said, came to him in the far West. After leaving
Mayfield be had gone there, and striven to absorb
himself in the arduous duties of a missionary preach-
er. He had worked night and day; it was his only
consolation. On his return from a three days' tramp
in the wood,' he had found the elder's letter. At its
first reading his heart had swelled with wrath. A
Cain among all other men he had felt Aries Grant
would be t him henceforth. His soul rebelled against
the sinful worldly pride which bad sacrificed the whole
life of two who loved one another to a selfish, cow-
ardly fear of disgrace. Then lie read it again, and
the heart broken tone of sincere penitence, of des-
pairing, self-despising humility which pervaded it,
moved him to pity; and then all thought of Moses
Grant was lost in the oneagonizing fear lest he should
not be in time to see his Eliuor alive. He bad trav-
eled night and day. lie was with her now, and she
lived still—she would live. God would grant her to
his prayers Hiq love should-fill her back—she
should be his own yet —his wife. All the world should
know her as his young wife. Elinor.

lie was no professed worker of miracles, and yet,
she listened to his words, the crimson tint stole back
into the fair cheek of his betrothed, sod she seemed
to feel a sense of returning strength, a faith in the
reality of his prediction. Moses Grant met theyoudg
minister with outward calmness. In his letter be had
poured forth his remorse, his sorrow, his penitence
Neither of them ever alluded to it aftersioupd. Only
in the hand-clasp between them—fall on ttlis one side
of timid self-abasement, on the other, of pity, forgive-
ness, encouragement—there was a silent reconcilia-
tion. Mary Grant sobbed out her welcome with
murmured blessings, and choking pauses, and mur-
mured tears; and that night the four knelt together
in peace, before the throne of Him who looks on hu-
man weakness with the eyes of heavenly pity.

Elinor's health improved rapidly. Before the
summer roses under the parlor window had faded she
twinedfrom them a wreath for her bridal, and moth-
er garbled, which she ung in the pleasagt August
morning—a daughter reverent farewell—over the
low headstone which marked her mother's grave.—
film-recut there, leaning upon her husband's arm, and,
lifting to him her relying eyes, she murmured.

"I wonder if she knows, up in heaven, how happy
her daughter is this hourr

The farewell between the old people and their
children was full of tender peace and lore, and the
elder and his rq ife stood together at the wicket gate,
watching them`tith moist eyes as they rode up the
hilt Moses Grant was not too proud to weep,now.

The next Sunday, after the sermon was over, the
congregation were requested to wait, and there before
then, all,esti old man, bowing his gray head in shame
and sorrow, laid down his eldership in the Mayfield
church, and bewailed the sin which made him unwor-
thy, in his own eyes, to wear it longer. A very old
book with, "Whoso hambleth humbleth himself shaft
be exalted," arid, looking down over the bastions of
the Celestial City, perchance that seemed to angel
eyes the hour most worthy of pride of all Moses
Grant's earthly life.

Walter Fairfield spent that winter at the South
with his young wife, but cheerful letters, came now
and telling the old peopleof Elinor's renewed

.health and strength, and promis ing to bring herback
hi the spring blooming and happy.

In the early spring Parson Stevens received an
unexpected call to a larger salary and wider sphere
of usefulness, procured, some said, through Mr. Fair-
fields influence. Accepting it, be went away with his
wife and six children. Walter Fairfield come back
in good time to take his place. Elinor's rhythm
would more than satisfy all their wants- and they
chose to settle down among the people of his first
love—and to live and die among them.

To 'Elinor no other spot could be half so dear es
the quiet village among the mountains, where, for her
the stir bad rind which rises but once—the star of
love, whose lightpas to Mess all her happy life on
earth, and sparkleitM in thigoldeu crown the angels
were keeping for her in the Wyond.

t
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of • dear world
Into
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"You can not mean it ; you do-not know what
you are saying, Blioor. Your grandfather nut,
object to our marrying while you are still en
*rung, but he can not mean that you must never
be, my wife."

- The door had been open all this tine between
the parlor and the kiteheu, and now Moses Grant
himself came forward. The anger had passed
sway from his face, leaving a look of pity bleat
with meow resolve. He said, gravely :

"I like pie; Mr. Fairfield. I bad not thought
Way one else could so fill Pinion Blake's plat*
to my loan as you have filled it If I Gould,Heaven knows I would gladly give you this
girl, tint it can not be. In all truthfulness, you
must not matey her—you must never marry
her. I, her graudfathef,` forbid it before the
Old whose eiervadt Ton are. You will not dare
co disobey me. It will go hied with you both ;

but if,you knew the reason, yds would thank
Me. It is my fault. I should cot have pat
you In tat* ether's way, but I thought she
was soty•it child."

"You must know my secret, then, young mad,
orb," he said, in the demo tones of passion.—
"Well, mark it—you have no right even to the
name you bear. Your mother, My Child though
she was, was not yonr father's wife. Don'tyon
think Walter Faictieid, a minister of the gasfpel,
would be-,proud to marry yon in yogi di/it-leerBut the last tenting (maim' led bb ekrs that
could not listen. With every faculty intensely
aroused she had beard the faTal truth, soorelitng
her for the first time with its blight, and then
she heard no more 13:Wholly she, bid sodlower and lower at the' old kepis 'feet, until now
she lay upon the door, 'her white death-1116
facie cold as her young mothers under the June
1.488.
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"Go into the kitchen, father," skid Mary
Grant, "for it'll throw her back again iota her
4WOOO to see you wbcskshe acmes to."

The older obeyed, sad -thin hie' wife quie4
busied herself in bringing Mk ooniciousnem tb
Elinor. It was no very 'iliMbultjesi. Pie girl
was young, and even ao grftt a shock' etield not
overcome her utterly. In a, few nuiwieita she
was able to sit down in an salty nitaily Ilia
open window, and the balmy air ol the hammer
morningmorning stole over her senses lilce i
drright. '

Her hoe we; very white and rigid Mid
Marl Grant put back her soft hair and looked 'pityingly into her Woitbiet eyes.

"(Mt, my darling r' she murmured, "my ipoor
darling, to think yew' brit sorrow should dekken
all your life." . But.the voice was milt thatanew/eyed her.

" What is it, father?" sbe said, in.pitying
tooes,going to her fluletud's side. "Elsa some
greet trouble come over nor

"The hand of the Lord is laid upon me,
Mary. I am punished for my sin. I killed
Margaret, I have veil-nigh killed her ebild, and
yet, listen, wife, Margaret wee true—Margaret
was per..''

“Ekkir Gault,” the yoaog tows said, teeptet.
Daily, +twill yo* tame out of doors with we

weitid' like to speak to you foraforfit, toosetete
guise , elesti.".

The pardealars of that ieterview were never
-Mown; hat the result was derisive. is a little
while the yonng man tame alone into the rues
where lilinori qilli math; tire open window. He
closed, the dOor. ire went up to , her and took
her, forthe time, in his arms.''"'The hand of God is in it, Elinor, as it is in
runty eartkii tkinti.i2ough we eau nat see it
now. We Mutt se I. Thank God, my be:
loved,' that liter Ife eases death, and sari
death biretta. And yet, haw on I give you
up, inrot, innooent irll4—my one/laver
And uiitibie IRAs dowel into bow, agonised
atilis-L4 'strong man's babe, very pitiful to hem.

Ylutt lasiNaW hour of lave sad tartere anddehparr--tiepaiting which they both felt was

etrnalT—T may not dwell on it. ' Alien Walter
irfielA Oiled out of the trlehet gate sod walk-

ed.trp ih,e hill, atom tbi iiriniling road; %kw
?rather ',broiledKin with efts Ts will& there
were oo tears, with a pile five on irlOh eikoe•
a hope parer than earthly love, bonier than
earthly, keppinesti ; k hope Urn i.e tears, ka an•

sahib, in desolatkit ; Of a meetingwhereat Aid
remains of sorrow iiitbe wings by which it has
botte the mini Upward—in the city without feu'.*Sion, eternal is the heavens.

They parted on &Wiley, andr next thy
more than one serer% heart in ayfien "Titmoved to tsars as their young atiniater read his
mysterious, unexplained msiiiipm4ss of" a...,pi s,
total charge. ire hid become strangely diurt.tothem, tbla young man, whose wiling hi i 1 seem.NI 'soh a doultenl experiment. He was dottheir father in the ,Lord al Parson Blake badbees, but they eberiibed hint equally to arrAerRe• was their 'very oil. Ilebad eater*
the tit. They wore to him almost `̀ likeitunslove,The perish • inkinWhose serviee be bad bees
liretielletiatollitesisietre. Theytoin:lhe wee,ve esmidie asesig ahete,tad,
ilivaLgOidbie, .11p. i There see osereelr_ a dry
.11wHiettivtike away witieiwnoted epee We 610.

I Wilmot Auleilley. Nome Breut4ettwithowrow-
I talitrtkein. wise, in his woreiembeeeiet,-
with hit quiet tail wife by 116.1110, Lat,Elhoei
vise did wicilowtsite iiiiivell with ite,,eselmis
Wolier4hatithiliwilebedibit liewaelisreswie
1.160014 withal* tbe pike" noolOspilmad her.i 41101/ ~ ' ' f

, liTike beet .110fleillg,-.11411044 ladalit Awls/
beephis. ths bollow,l 9111 his way ilp-take. di...NO,

liatte ar,-tbre, :mos
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" Oh, thank •God! thank God!" burst invol.
saw* front the mother's lips as she sank upon
her knew Tie veil of ber life's greatest sorrow
was rest away, and she maned to see her child,
her last child, her pure, ionooent blessed child,
as abe wailed her in her heart, waiting for her in
heaves. But Jter cry of thanksgiving feu on
miluseifing an. . •

Mary Grant pat the girl from her, and laid
her tenderly back on the lounge. Then she went
out, closing the door behind her.

"Father," she said, "Elinor wants to see that
letter. — I think she has a right to." z

"Yes, Mary; take it. Iler seeing it can/not
make my shame any greater. Leave me alone
for a while; lam trying to see my way clear."

And so MaryGrant carried Gilbert Trumbull's
letter to his child. The girl read it., pausing
tenderly over the passages where her father wrote
of his love for her young mother, pressing the
sheet to her lips where he invoked his blessing,
a dying man's blessing, upon her. Then fold.
lag it up, she put it in her bosom, and sank back
again upon her pillow.

"You are vt.ry tird, darling," said her grand,
mother's gentle voice.

"Yea, very—but oh, so thankful. It is such
a blessing that this knowledge came to_ me be
fore I died, that I might reverence my dead
mother's memory as much as I had always loved

•it."

Oblo, tb• other day, • maple
appointed Jaed•• of the Po"

Ws. Alter sane tt••etna•M•,
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kite •tb the *Demse gialssekoet
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MOON Griiii sriso eantestly:
" Yes, Mary,God bas sugared this knowledge

to see to tile in the eleventh hoar, joist I. show
ma that I, who dared to tali myself his ser-
vant, have been but a hard nnmereifvfr trent
titer all, fearlag earthly disgrace more than I
feared His. Oh, Mary is it too late to ware our

"It will not dark en it, grandmother. I.lfikeefull faith to Walter. Ela loves ate'sad 'he will
net give age up, even beosewe'ofthisvent nhalett,
I shall tell tom all, and I kola iwpAy
me." .

L 'ilfioetlthe Consthatkeofthe Stole of
booommle oatsir As we beaked oat
1410ta. with WIT Sato steak fate ear
herd the groomrespond mod

'ism *as Uld "God grant it, darling !" sad the 01d Rio
dropped on the white,. tattiest okoe a ,fttry hatterkiss "You sit quietly hire. „rmit to gitaio
speak to your grandfather:"

Mates Grant was slulog, though it was June,

by the fireside, `ss the very where he had
eat before, one memorable n t. Absorbed, ,insarlpies, bitter, tanialtnous bt, hit Lwas is.
different to beat or cold, or any outwardEstrous.
ding wbstsoevr. Bis wife went up to hiai;, she
knelt down by his side • she clasped her 'hands
across his knee, sad then she plead wjlh him
even as she hid plead with bits on . a 'wild, wet
night, more than siateas fears before-the sight
on which, amidst storm end tempest, and the
wail of moles winds, Elinor Tnusbutra flaws
of life was ushered is.

"Ob, father," she said, "she is ail - we biire
left We' are old sow, sad she is young; do
sot break ter :it." I,

"Woman,• tite,et's stern codes, "tempt
me not. A* wider

' il not bteelyed.7-I will not do thte great aiit agaisat :l7, ~
•,* "But you can let ber trill hip, ~payfOh•
loses her, aid she knows he aill ;m1022 )1.4 is
spite of all. Lot kttr ,4il hiM—oaliluts;ll btu.
*is MI bare_•n i • v c ,o, • .; . . •• ..i.,;: tJ •Thei the ebdrreir autit rase to a_stit4 40."YeaLl hey*, ,agArt Yew !mold, imi4alfthat. Her mother did sistotzk iis,p.,,

~
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"Grant it may be tu time," Mary Omit &l-ifted; "but tell' hoSetbe knowledge name to
you? Are you sure fif its truth?"

" Look (betel see with your own eyes, Mgt-
-gmet's marrirsertidaste, slid lists?, I will
read you thli, otter *Mob I huereoetved from
GObert TIPP It seems his isiryerivroto it
fOr 14111w beah04.40 L ying. It says ;
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"Before,you die! Oh, Elinor, you must not
say that—you will break my heart."

This iru the first time any allusion had been
made between them to the slow decay ofElinor's
powers. Mary Grant bad trembled long before
the phantom of this very fear, but every nerve
"layered when tt toot to itself a voice and stood
unmasked before her. Elinor saw it, and sooth-
ingly laid bar hand---elan, so -very thin and
white now—on the withered one -of the old we-
matt.

•

'1 IleApte—l have not bees a goodmaw
thse.tkit sotto/ lying hero OD •Ulf datibed, sad
confess it to yes the Morereadily because I do

eon ;:balievo ~that Asset you are s cue whit
Wien mgt: .1 lamwespeak plainly sad bluntly,
far i haireso tinsel°, circumlocution. Ihave
hardly stsength mien& left todistate this to
Richard Huntley, my attorney. I have made
a bats dolt to,4ov_ve everybody; Init,it has
bees the hawleit of to forgive you, for your
bamboos, youroinfel pride, killed my beauti-
ful Margaret. Arewaniver loved as I loved her

her lover, her ,husband. There, •you will
start at that word, I foresms—you Will start

4i at the meniagelieltlleato• enfolded io
p , Wit, we Married secretly wpm

I .peremisi,mikilis LIM in your very weigh-
! borbood. I bound Margaret, when I left her,
by a solemn oath, not to make it known until
she 'had my permission!: She was a gentle 01110-
'tare, as no one kocrws better than you, mid
Avow tiksight of despot* the will of inky one
almthenit,lify fliglelt**,44' I !nil delmikdelitlOC tikaj hams.: 14tois 114,491 19r1
2.1,1 Bother,a Iraq mod, rsoolutostogiawr-

kati,iratilastsh is.oeutomplatiott fee me
wi.thitthos. ,ikiiraola he Iko Nay raardat
la osoolitils Air.tio its Jaibtaa, imaitsh•-•beioa

115V1144,414111. that. li:had:teamed. Rita she
straidiimectiought,askifartbelow taw, mash.. as

irsrati‘are.i.morghltiargeitstiertoff fereser.
This to a tress.ass 1.1.1111 *ass iamsuao, groat
matter compared -whir esosiag Margaret one •
liner' 'of It4oubbi,4 lOW Sdr oilisda

I Thai'rimiitot'utetitai- -I"iititsir
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todepted on spelt. Alit I most ; for
ataigekAr failisraw4 te:•• • sl• >,

044",keviililesuwwwilihabithregitikoregotwwvessiswitweemiliusursefambed her
with the weight ofriairsigrahri=rfie.41141LOPi-,-1•101.10144004.4 .

“Yea, dear grandmother, we may as well meet
it bravely. I have known it a long time; but,
thank God, I shall die happy now. You will
explain all this mystery to Walter, and he pill
know Lam worthy of bis loving. He will be
mine id banyan.”

•There were a few momenta of solemn silence,
and then Mary Grant murmured falteringly,

ggHlittor, will ybn, can 'on forgive your grand-
father!"

old a 1 Twat follow, lobo ob.31+L. ehoreb, sad damp g tbo sop.417 14164 A oy tbirport to at s pia,
Wen f440144:1 epos bis face.

ow lb. p•••e.sor of tbo etteirhigiooe, go 4 emboldened by ►or
1.419 w her, hi. bean &obits • Ail

.4 behind. sod foooiod be ovlsood
act.L bum' Its thee quillastbiNl his
I '.•+!seed bore. Wi. hilt

WO l ;writ tbb sag pathless
.e',

‘,44 .1 dopeGod will fogies ate. His p_tmish•
meat will be heavy enoughat the best. His sim
&LOW* will nuntlay a second Maim beside ay
poor mother, *ad.:lonian this, be will repeat a
dna negloshes. Gli)d forbid that word or -look
of alas should add ma!pang, to his seltre-
proseh.if

While times wadrweatreabliag on her lips,
&wilco, opened-scatties eld can Game is, with
his bumbled; rhsert .arielleti tabs, and his iowed
head. Hewes* up tio her, sad, fortbe first time
le all hirtice; MooedGrist knelt by i ms's
side; • •

And eo, after all its pride; and pale, and passion,
rest came artist to Moses Grant's life. The Old man
and his old wife lire quietly still in the shadow of tiol
mountains, in whose shadow they were horn; and by-
and-by, when their willing felt have drawn nigh to
the fathomless river,•kind hands will lay themfeatly
downto their last sleep, beside Margaret's gem, fa
the little church yard on time bill-top. •
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taps himself adn,ote; gilm‘ 00100Ve MV.43
went of a mess visit to the woman. u. 011.114140
Warren County, who has not fleeted foot toir=
twenty months: ,

litirrosT Pasvzous.—Her Willie is Illy ~,_,_
„..

Hayes, native of this fitaies aged 27, is ea , . •,;
of a servo sanguine temperament, Do t.
disease known in her, sneestry. Her h, . ~.

states that sitswittilliesjoyed good bealth '

three Years arFildir-siot was ,seined. with e.,84,
'Web from his deseriptiou I should say lisabeesO\of the etinvisisiiiii form of hystetiti. ' Theo ;expli.J.

ot2:11vslei • 'ed to . increase is -severity IPA—-
the di ' dent to thin condition enforces.
log, until use 4th, 1856, when she fell into*
suits of coo:plow sneoseciossuens,, from trisinit •
she has hewer bees aroused. eineschie 'Missile.
has partaken of noibiog ezeept a little Was*.
ipie, in February, 1857, and ideas tbee smith's,
not excepting water Thie het inobinid-bap"
given hie affidavit to, and gentlemen wheriestAt'
racily cannot be questioned, have watetiettitei
for-week*, and testify to the: woe fact,. - -

Pitterzur CONDITION.—Patieet when- not ins
convulsions, lies in a state of complete opisthot-
ones with the heed so touch timed that the brew-
heap, instead of the oeeiput, ocenpiesthepilieel
the left arm is flexed at the elbow in chili!,
with the back of the handresting npentbeiteuta
ach ; it has not been removed from ibis position'
aloes June, 1856; there is a constant ova se-
vere convulsive movement in one' or the other,
shoulders, month open, with a constant SUM'
movement of lower jaws : color, hest. andlnithi;-
tare of surface is natural ; the whole teuWitilin
system of the extremities is in a state of brio
spasm ; little or no emaciation—tongue, mouth
and filmes, appear natural.

All the settees except emelling -seem to be ob-
literated, while this is morbidly acute, so mita;
so that the stuallut food of all kiuds, pertumentand in fast anything having an odor, will Waite
the moat violent convulsions, and excite severe
efforts at emesis ,;the pupil of the eye presents

et,the appearance lupin found in amaurosts; the
chest its well develo , andfrom its shape should,
judgethe luoga to fully inflated ;on wag&
sion of the chest, a reasonanee clearerthanis_health,health, is observed over all parts ; by annuls-
gado°, no respiratory or expiratory murmur is
heard upon the closest examination ; the minitte
air °ells seem to be filled with sir,,so completolt,
as to allow none to enter ; the average nambefof respirations are ones ibedght minutes; .asik
when she does respire, it is with • oonveiaive
motion, similiar to one trying "to catch his
breath." -

From examination I should judge tb; air was
confined to the larger bronchial tubes, and did
not enter the sir cells, hence it can not set en
the blood ; she is stated to have been mittyotwo
minutes without breithiug. The bowfin's**,
its normal-petition, sad is el-natural site ; itnets
violently but feebly; is intermittent, varying
from 801to 180 beats per minute ; there is a load
blowing sound between the first and second
sosods'ef the heart, PO it is with diSeulty the
natural sounds are distinguished ; the pulse ems
be seldom felt at the wrist; the abdmnen is per
fectly flaccid, ilo that the vertebrae of. the spoil
column are easily counted through its walls.

Such are some of the abnormal conditions of
this truly wonderful woman. A more minute
report for medical men will be prepared and fhb-
Balled in a short time. I will Offer no dam,.
tione, leaving each one to form hie own ommlit.
pions from the hots here stated. Yours, &e.,

Mtwara

Abolition of Slavery in Banns

The following are the mile seetione of the bill
which has passed one branch. of the territorial
Legislature of Kansas, aboliehing slavery in that
Territory alter the first of March':,

Sec. 1 Be it enacted by the Governo#' and
Legislative Assembly of the Territory of [Cabins,
That slavery and involuntary servitude Jr. the
said Territory is hereby forever bbelished and
prohibited, except for the punisbmenit of erimee
whereof the party shall have been defy movie-
ted.

See. 2. All persons now held in slavery or in.
voluntary servitude in said Territory, or who
have heretofore, or shall hireaftei be bioufhtinto the said Territory for the purpose of .being
so held, are hereby deelared to be fret.

See 8. Any permit' who shall now hoJd; eg
who shall hereafter attempt to hold, any
in slavery or involuntary servitude .ia said
ritory, except for the putdshment of otiose
whereof the perty shall have been duly movies"
ed, shall, upon conviction thereof, be deolared
guilty of a 'misdemeanor, and. be punished by
confinement at hard labor in the peuiteetiary for
any term not less them two years nor.more thug
five.

Soo. 4. That all laws mid parts of lave estabs
lisbiog or regulating the institutioa of slavery ha
the Territory ofKarns, heretofore passed by the
Legislative Assembly, be sad the same are here.
by repealed.

The remaining motions only provide for the
mode of trial sad poniehment of the.. who vio-
late the provisions of the law Vagina above.
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